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	 [image: Scaffolding]Scaffolding OLAN company produces several types of scaffolding in steel and aluminum versions.
	 [image: Formwork]Formwork In 2008, the company OLAN implemented to produce formwork system MINI-BOX.
	 [image: Slab Formwork]Slab Formwork The company OLAN has in its selling two displacement systems ceilings.
	 [image: Roofs]Roofs Aluminium roofing and temporary halls.
	 [image: Masts]Masts The company OLAN produces innovative aluminum and steel trusses.
	 [image: Modular Pallets]Modular Pallets OLAN company produces all kinds of containers. 
	 [image: Services]Services Various services and technical assistance
	 [image: Others]Others

        

    

    
    OLAN SPÓŁKA Z O.O.
This is one of the fastest growing companies in the region of the scaffolding and formwork in the small and medium-sized enterprises. It was founded in late 2006 by the merger of the Lithuanian capital, Polish and Norwegian with years of experience in the production of steel and aluminum and its applications for building.The economic activity OLAN company started in January 2007. The company\'s goal is OLAN cooperation in the production of steel and aluminum structures in order to meet the huge market demand dynamically developing Polish and European economy. OLAN offers a wide range of high quality products and specialized services and technical thought necessary in achieving the most ingenious solutions to the wider construction industry.
[image: ]various types of scaffolding 
01  2021We offer various types of scaffolding for the shipbuilding, energy and construction industries.

   We are able to present a favorable offer for the purchase of various types of scaffolding. Systems for infrastructural, industrial and residential building.
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		„VILMARS NOMA” SIA
Krustpils iela 38A



+371 2 634 1688 (Mārtiņš)

+371 2 020 2100 (Valts)



www.vilmarsnoma.lv

info@vilmarsnoma.lv
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